
Ain’t Misbehavin’/The Clouds Will Soon Roll By/ Paper Moon 

                                                                                                                      
 INTRO:- 1,2; 1,2,3,4 - [C/] [C#dim/] [Dm/] [G7/]   [x2] 
 

[C/] No one to [C#dim/] talk with, [Dm/] all by my-[G7/] self 
[C/] No one to [Caug/] walk with, but [F/] I'm happy [Fm/] on the shelf 
 [C/] Ain't misbe-[A7/] havin', 
I'm [Dm/] savin' my [G7/] love for [E7/] you [A7/] [Dm/] [G7/] 

 

[C/] I know for [C#dim/] certain, [Dm/] the one I [G7/] love 
[C/] I'm through with [Caug/] flirtin' it's [F/] just you I'm [Fm/] thinkin' of 
 [C/] Ain't misbe-[A7/] havin', 
I'm [Dm/] savin' my [G7/] love for [C/] you [F/] [C/] [E7/] 

 

[Am] Like Jack Horner, [F] in the corner  
[D7] Don't go nowhere, [A7] what do I care? 
[G] Your kisses [Am7/] are worth [D7/] waiting [G/] for 

  [A7/] Be-[Am/] lieve [G7/] me 
 

      [C/] I don't stay [C#dim/] out late, [Dm/] don't care to [G7/] go 
[C/] I'm home a-[Caug/] bout eight, just [F/] me and my [Fm/] radio 
[C/] Ain't misbe-[A7/] havin',                                                                                                               

      I'm [Dm/] savin' my [G7/] love for [C/] you  
 

      [C#dim/] [Dm/] [G7/] 
 

[C] Somewhere the sun is [C7] shining,  
[F] So Honey don’t you [C/] cry [Run down – B, Bb - A7]  
[A7] We’ll find a silver [D7] lining, [G7] The clouds will soon roll [C/] by [G7/] 

 

[C] I hear a robin [C7] singing,  
[F] Upon a treetop [C/] high [Run down – B, Bb - A7]  
 [A7] To you and me he’s [D7] singing,                                                                                     
[G7] The clouds will soon roll [C/] by [C7/] 
 

[F] Each little tear and [F] sorrow,  
Only [C/] brings you [G7/] closer to [C/] me [C7/] 
[F] Just wait until [F] tomorrow 
What a [C/] happy [A7/] day that will [D7/] be [G7/] 
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Ain’t Misbehavin’/The Clouds Will Soon Roll By/ Paper Moon (Cont’d) 
 

[C] Down Lover’s Lane to- [C7] gether. 
[F] We’ll wander you and [C/] I [Run down – B, Bb - A7]  
[A7] Goodbye to stormy [D7] weather,  
[G7] The clouds will soon roll [C/] by                                                                                    
 

[C#dim/] [Dm/] [G7/]     
 

[C/] Say, it’s [C#dim/] only a [Dm/] paper [G7/] moon  
[Dm/] Sailing [G7/] over a [C↓] card-(G7↓) board [C/] sea  
[C/] But it [C7/] wouldn't be [F/] make-be-[D7/] lieve 
If [Dm/] you be-[G7/] lieved in [C/] me [G7/] 

 

[C/] Yes, it’s [C#dim/] only a [Dm/] canvas [G7/] sky [Dm/] 
Hanging [G7/] over a [C↓] mus-(G7↓)lin [C/] tree [C/] But it 
[C7/] wouldn't be [F/] make-be-[D7/] lieve 
If [Dm/] you be-[G7/] lieved in [C/] me. [C7/] 

                                                                                
With-[Dm/] out [F7/] your [C/] love [C6/]                                      
It's a [Dm/] honky-[G7/] tonk pa-[C/] rade [C7/] 
With-[Dm/] out [F7/] your [C/] love [C6/] 
It's a [Em/] melody [A7/] played in a [Dm/] penny ar-[G7/] cade 

 

[C/] It’s a [C#dim/] Barnum and [Dm/] Bailey [G7/] world 
 [Dm/] Just as [G7/] phony as [C↓] it (G7↓) can [C/] be  
[C/] But it [C7/] wouldn't be [F/] make-be-[D7/] lieve 
If [Dm/] you be-[G7/] lieved in [C/] me [D7/] 

 

If [Dm/] you be-[G7/] lieved  ([Dm/] You be-[G7/] lieved)         
If [Dm/] you be-[G7/] lieved  ([Dm/] You be-[G7/] lieved)         
 If [Dm/] you be-[G7/] lieved in [C/] me. 
Slowing - [C#dim/] [Dm/] [G7/] [Cmaj7↓]          
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